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A Preference-Sensitive Online Instrument to Support
Shared Decision Making for Patients With Pelvic Organ
Prolapse
A Pilot Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial
Mette Hulbaek, PhD, RN, Jette Primdahl, PhD, Regner Birkelund, PhD, Selwan Adnan Hussein Al-kozai, MD, Sabat Barawi, MD,
Niels Teglhus Ebbesen, MD, Jesper Bo Nielsen, PhD

A preference-sensitive instrument for women with pelvic
organ prolapse was developed to increase shared decision-
making. This study aimed to assess the feasibility of a
randomized controlled trial to measure the effectiveness
of the instrument. A pilot randomized controlled trial was
conducted at three Danish gynecological clinics to assess
feasibility through recruitment rates, per-protocol use and
women's perception of (1) support for decision-making, (2)
shared decision-making (Shared Decision-Making Question-
naire), and (3) satisfaction with their decisions. In addition,
a focus group interview with participating gynecologists
(five gynecologists) was conducted. We invited 226 women
and recruited 46 (20%). The most common reason (45%)
for nonparticipation was overlooking the invitation in their
online public mailbox. Shared Decision-Making Question-
naire showed high data completeness (96%) but indicated
a ceiling effect. Women felt the developed instrument sup-
ported their decision-making and more so if it was used

interactively during consultations. Despite finding the instru-
ment generally useful, gynecologists tended to apply the
instrument inconsistently and not per protocol (41%), and
some used it as a template for all consultations.
This pilot study indicates that recruitment methods, for a
future randomized controlled trial, for example, nurse-led
preconsultations, need reconsideration due to low re-
cruitment rates and inefficient per-protocol use. In a future
randomized controlled trial, cluster randomization should
avoid the carryover effect bias.

KEY WORDS: Feasibility, Pelvic organ prolapse,
Preferences, SDM-Q-9, Treatment decision

P elvic floor symptoms, such as a bulge in the vaginal
vault or fecal or urinary incontinence, are common, af-
fecting nearly one in four women older than 25 years.1,2

Pelvic floor symptomsmay be caused by prolapse of the pelvic or-
gans, for example, the bladder, the uterus, or the bowel into the
vaginal vault.3 Incontinence or change in body image due to the
vaginal bulge can affect a woman's quality of life considerably.4–6

Apart from surgery, other treatment options include pes-
saries, vaginal hormone treatment, pelvic floor exercises, and
general advice about lifestyle changes, for example, bladder
training, losing weight, and changing diet.3 Experiences of
specific symptoms can often be inconclusive because symptoms
are not correlated to the severity or the origin of the prolapse,
which complicates best choice of treatment.7–9 Furthermore,
surgical procedures can relieve some symptoms but lead to
new symptoms, for example, dyspareunia or urinary inconti-
nence.10 In Denmark, approximately 4800 pelvic organ pro-
lapse (POP) operations are performed annually.11

Shared decision-making (SDM) can support such
preference-sensitive decisions by elicitation of the pa-
tients' preferences.12 A practice model frames SDM with
a dialogue about treatment choices, risks, and benefits and
very importantly the patient's preferences. Worldwide,
healthcare systems aim to involve patients in healthcare
and promote patient-centered healthcare and often include
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a process of SDM.13,14 In the UK healthcare system,
Abhyankar et al15 conducted focus group interviews among
patients with POP, exploring patient participation and per-
ception of patient-centered care during their consultations.
They reported that these women felt a lack of choice and op-
portunity and needed support to become more actively in-
volved.15 More generally, a recent survey among Danish
patients in outpatient clinics (n = 82 459) revealed that
28% to 34% of the respondents only to some extent or
not at all felt involved in the healthcare and the
decision-making process.16

Shared decision-making has not yet become a standard
practice among healthcare professionals in the Danish health-
care system.17 Thus, between September 2016 and March
2018, we developed a prototype for an online multicriteria an-
alytic instrument (algorithm-driven) to support women's in-
volvement through SDM in preference-sensitive treatment
decisions regarding their POP. The development included field
research and interviews and workshops involving women with
POP, their healthcare professionals, and managers from four
Danish gynecological hospital clinics.18 The field research iden-
tified essential criteria for decision-making in the clinical setting,
which in the algorithm were combined with evidence and best
estimates. Home-based online questionnaires collect women's
elicited preferences and link the data to the patient's
health record. In addition, the algorithm can also present
a graphic presentation of the individualized, value-based
choices.18

A recently implemented regional Web-based application
(app) (“MyHospital”) hosted the preference-sensitive instru-
ment with its algorithm. The remaining four regions in
Denmark had similar regional apps from different providers
to exchange information between healthcare professionals
and patients and with functions for, for example, online con-
sultations, information on upcoming appointments, or col-
lection of Patient Reported Outcome Measures.

We hypothesized that the elicitation of preferences, the al-
gorithm, and the graphical presentation would increase
SDM during the consultation and increase women's satisfac-
tion with the decision.

In general, little is known about the use of health commu-
nication technologies, for example, apps among women with
POP. However, two prerequisites are required for the use of
an online preference-sensitive instrument: (1) participants
need to be able to access the online home-based question-
naire ahead of their initial decision-making consultations,
and (2) healthcare professionals need to adapt and integrate
the value-based graphic presentation of preferences in the
subsequent consultations.

Thus, this pilot trial aimed to assess the feasibility of a fu-
ture randomized controlled trial (RCT) to measure the effec-
tiveness of using an online instrument for SDM.

METHODS
Design and Setting
We conducted a feasibility RCTwith two parallel groups: an
intervention group and a control group at three Danish gy-
necological outpatient clinics in the Region of Southern
Denmark to assess recruitment, usability of the developed in-
strument, and the chosen outcome measures.

All three participating clinics used EHRs and invited their
patients to attend consultations through the national, online
public mailbox. The public mailbox system called the eBox
was made available in 2001 to all adult citizens in Denmark
and is accessible by using one's personal social security num-
ber and one-time codes. The eBox is used in Denmark for
all official and personalized messages from authorities to citi-
zens, for example, from the healthcare system.

Participants and Consultations
Women from the three clinics were selected and invited to
participate if they fulfilled the following selection criteria:
(1) women ≥18 years of age with a referral diagnosis of symp-
tomatic POP and (2) an active eBox, with ability to receive
e-mail with the attached questionnaires. Patients with an in-
active eBox were considered not suitable to test an online in-
tervention as the one in this pilot RCT. At the consultation,
the patient and gynecologist assessed whether she consented
for proceeding with the trial, fulfilled the inclusion criterion
of having answered the home-based questionnaire, and
should not be excluded according to the exclusion criteria,
which were inability to read or understand information
about the trial or could not be classified as a healthy person
or as a person with mild systemic diseases, according to the
American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classifica-
tion.19,20 Furthermore, women were excluded if they had
prior surgery for POP or if the gynecological examination
revealed complicated POP. An example would be an addi-
tional component to the cystocele or rectocele symptoms,
for example, descent of the uterus, and the treatment solu-
tion would be, for example, a hysterectomy along with the
urogenital prolapse surgery.

Per-protocol participation would depend on two criteria:
(1) answering the home-based questionnaire before consulta-
tion and (2) being presented and explained the graphical pre-
sentation at the consultation (intervention group only). All
invited women who did not fulfill criterion 1 were excluded
from the study. However, if they fulfilled criterion 1 but
not criterion 2, we captured their data and analyzed the data
as “not per-protocol” data.

All of the consultations involved a gynecological examina-
tion, vaginal ultrasound examination, and subsequent dia-
logue about clinical findings and treatment decisions. Both
a gynecologist and a nurse attended the patient's consulta-
tion, and all consultations lasted 25 to 35 minutes.
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For participation in the focus group interview, we invited
all eight gynecologists from the three participating sites using
the protocol of the study.

The Intervention
The intervention was an add-on to a regular, standard con-
sultation. Thus, the intervention consisted of (1) an online
and previsit, home-based questionnaire; (2) an algorithm
that transformed the woman's answers into value-based op-
tions; and (3) a graphic interface presentation of these op-
tions and answers in the patient's health record (Figure 1).

Sixteen home-based questions elicited the women's pref-
erences based on the criteria that were identified during
the development phase. The criteria could be grouped into
three domains: (1) a domain for symptoms, (2) a domain
for willingness to take certain risks regarding treatment,
and (3) a domain for willingness to and belief in own ability
of investing resources in the treatment.18

All participants from both the intervention group and the
control group would initially have to answer two home-based
non–preference-sensitive questions.

The Gynecologist's Role

The intention was for gynecologists to show the generated
graphic interface presentations to women in the consultation
after the examination and to unset the subsequent dialogue
and discuss the results before coming to the treatment
decision.

To use the instrument correctly, the gynecologists re-
ceived a user manual and individual verbal training by the
first author. One gynecologist from each of the three clinics
received bedside training and subsequently assisted with
questions from other colleagues.

Randomization
Randomization was performed at each site by an external elec-
tronic randomization system (REDCap [Research Electronic

Data Capture]) with an allocation rate of 1:1.21 Hospital secre-
taries from each trial team invited and scheduled patients con-
secutively. They attached written information in the individual
eBox and the relevant home-based questionnaire according to
randomization for each patient. Trial team gynecologists had
face-to-face consultations with women from both the interven-
tion and the control groups.

Upon reading the letter of invitation at home, women
could follow a hyperlink in the letter. The process demanded
eight steps, among others, a two-step password protection,
choice between the regional hospitals, and choice between
different departments to finally access the home-based ques-
tionnaire. After completing the questionnaire, a single
“enter” uploaded their answers to the algorithm, and
the graphic interface presentation was individually con-
structed in the personal EHR.

Data to Assess Feasibility
Data to assess feasibility was collected from a focus group in-
terview with participating gynecologists and from the multi-
center pilot RCT. Data consisted of (1) data on recruitment,
(2) data to assess usability of the developed instrument, and
(3) data to assess the chosen measure instruments.

Recruitment

Recruitment was evaluated by the number of (1) invited par-
ticipants, (2) participants, (3) nonparticipants, and (4) reasons
for nonparticipation. Because of low recruitment rates, the
recruitment process was changed halfway through the pilot
trial. The letter of invitation was altered to inform the partic-
ipants of the opportunity to be included in a draw to win cin-
ema tickets if they answered the home-based questionnaire.
Furthermore, as the date for their consultation approached,
we telephoned eligible participants to draw their attention to
the letter of invitation in the eBox. If a woman did not an-
swer our first call, a second call was placed if possible. Inclu-
sion rates were evaluated for both versions of recruitment.

FIGURE 1. The intervention.
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Assessment of the Instrument's Usability

We evaluated the usability and impact of the instrument by
(1) per-protocol use, (2) women's perceptions of support for
the decision-making process, (3) trial team reports, (4)
eegistration of hotline calls, and (5) a focus group interview
with the trial team gynecologists.

Assessment of the Chosen Outcome Measures

The chosen outcome measures were as follows: Shared
Decision-Making Questionnaire (SDM-Q-9 patient ver-
sion)22 and Satisfaction With Decision (SWD scale).23 The
Danish version of the SDM-Q-9 assessed the women's per-
ceptions of SDM.24 The nine items describe essential ele-
ments of SDM and are based on general psychology, social
psychology, and decision analysis.22 The questions have six
numerical response categories, ranging from 0 (completely
disagree) to 5 (completely agree). A high score indicated a
high perception of SDM by patients.25

We measured women's satisfaction with their decisions
with the SWD scale.23 Patients evaluate (1) sufficiency of in-
formation, (2) personalized decision, (3) preference accor-
dance, (4) empowerment of following the decision through,
(5) autonomy, and (6) global satisfaction with the decision
on a numerical scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). A higher score indicates a higher degree of
patient satisfaction. With permission from the original au-
thor, Margaret Holmes-Rovner, this scale was translated
into Danish. Prior to this trial, cognitive interviews with
women with POP were used to adapt the scale to a Danish
context using the translation and adaption guide of the
World Health Organization.26

We evaluated the feasibility of the two outcome measures
SDM-Q-9 and SWD based on (1) mean scores, (2) ceiling
and floor effects, and (3) acceptance of the questionnaires.

Floor and ceiling effects were considered present if more
than 15% of the respondents scored the highest or lowest
item score.27 Acceptance of the questionnaires was evaluated
by data completeness for each item and for the full scale. In
the initial development of the SDM-Q-9 by Kriston et al,22 a
completion rate of greater than 0.80 was estimated to indi-
cate a good acceptance of the measure instrument, and thus,
we defined this level as a success criterion for the feasible use
of the questionnaires in a definitive trial.

Data Collection and Analysis
Patients' and gynecologists' evaluations were collected imme-
diately after each consultation to minimize recall bias. Pa-
tients completed the evaluation anonymously and left it in
a sealed envelope before leaving the clinic. Data included
(1) age, (2) educational attainment, (3) main diagnostic
group, and (4) treatment plan. General evaluation of the
consultation consisted of the woman's (1) SDM-Q-9, (2)

SWD scale, and (3) information as to whether the gynecolo-
gist showed and discussed the graphic presentation and her
answers during the consultation (per-protocol use).

Incoming reports (primarily by telephone notes and
e-mails) were collected from trial team members. The focus
group interview was conducted within amonth after the final
patient had participated. Two outside moderators facilitated
the recorded interview. The narrative data from the reports
and the focus group interview were coded, condensed, and
thematized, based on meaning interpretation by the first au-
thor.28 Interpretation was discussed with the research team.
This team consisted of five experts: qualitative research (one
expert), decision-making (one expert), implementation of
new organizational structures (one expert), and from the
field of gynecology (two experts).

Data Management
The first author double-entered data into the REDCap
tool.21 Unreported data regarding demographics were re-
solved by consulting the women's health records.

Statistical Analysis
The descriptive data were reported in raw counts (%) for cat-
egorical outcomes. Response categories in the SDM-Q-9 and
the SWD scale were reported as means and assumed to be
equally spaced, even though they were ordinal by nature.

Because it was a feasibility trial, we did not aim for statis-
tical power, and the statistical significance of the results was
not established.

Implementation
Guidelines for the pilot trial were established and imple-
mented among the responsible trial team members, which
consisted of appointed gynecologists and secretaries. Fur-
thermore, two hotlines for healthcare professionals and pa-
tients were established and supported by the first author
and a secretarial expert user of the eBox.

Before launching the pilot trial, approval and support
were ascertained at the management level. All staff at the
clinics were informed about the trial with extra detail given
to the trial teams.

Ethics
Permission to store and manage data was approved by the
Danish Data Protection Agency (jnr. 18/23956). The study
was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (ID: NCT03706716)
and at Open Patient Data Explorative Network/OPEN
(protocol ID: OP_613).

The trial was conducted in accordance with the Code of
Ethics of the Declaration of Helsinki.29 The need for a for-
mal ethical approval was waived by the Regional Commit-
tee on Health Research Ethics (jnr. S-20162000-145), in
accordance with Danish law, as no biomedical intervention
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was performed. All participants gave their written informed
consent before participation in either a consultation or a fo-
cus group interview. Furthermore, the women gave their
consent for access to their health records.

RESULTS
Recruitment
From June 2018 until March 2019, gynecologists from the
three sites consecutively identified potential participants
among incoming referrals. In the active recruitment period
of 19 months, 15% of the referred women did not have an
active eBox and thus could not be included. A total of 226
women were invited to participate. Of these, 198 (88%) were
still eligible after their initial consultation, and of these, 46
women (23%) consented to participate (Figure 2). The inter-
vention group had 30 participants, and the control group
had 16 participants.

Nonparticipation was explained by 111 women (111/152
[73%]). These reasons included use of computer technology
(26/111 women [23%]) or overlooking the invitation in the
eBox (50/111 women [45%]). Other reasons included a
general preference never to participate in research or lack
of energy (Figure 2).

At the point of consultation, we frequently observed that those
who had overlooked the invitation expressed their wish to partic-
ipate if possible. However, as answering the home-based ques-
tionnaire was an inclusion criterion, these women were not
included.

Of the 226 invited women, 109 (48%) were invited before
we altered the recruitment process. The enrollment rate

increased from 12% to 26% after the telephone call, and
the chance to win cinema tickets was included in the inclu-
sion phase process. We identified that secretaries were twice
more likely to give a telephone reminder to patients enrolled
in the intervention group than the control group.

The mean age of participants was 59 years (range,
25-73 years) (Table 1).

Half of the participants (50%) had a short, professional, or
vocational education (23/46 participants) (Table 1).

Assessment of the Instrument's Usability

Per-Protocol Use

One gynecologist could not open the graphic presentation
because of technical problems, resulting in a total of 29 con-
sultations for per-protocol analysis. All gynecologists looked
at the graphic presentation before the consultation (29/29).
In total, 17 of 29 women (59%) confirmed that the graphic
presentation was shown and discussed during their consulta-
tion (per-protocol use).

Women's Perception of Support Provided by the Instrument

The instrument was considered to support decision-making
by 15 of 29 women (52%), and 5 of 29 (18%) considered
the instrument to be highly supportive. None of the women
(0/29) reported that the instrument did not provide support
for decision-making. When the graphic presentation from
the instrument was used in the consultation, women re-
ported finding the instrument more supportive compared
with consultations where the graphic presentation was not

FIGURE 2. Flowchart.
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used. Women from consultations with per-protocol use of
the instrument (14/17 [82%]) reported it highly supportive
or supportive compared with 6 of 12 women (50%) with
no per-protocol use of the instrument. Furthermore, consul-
tations with per-protocol use of the instrument had higher
degree of SDM (all items and total mean) compared with
consultations where the graphic presentation was not shown
(Table 2).

Trial Team Reports

Two significant challenges regarding the implementation
and practical management of the pilot trial became evident.
First, the trial team members at the clinics were not suffi-
ciently experienced with the app, and the server was not
set up for multicenter trials. Second, clinics often had to
prioritize differently, for example, because of holidays for
the participating gynecologists without offering substitutes
or because of deadlines for timely treatment of invited
patients who then were allocated to nonparticipating
gynecologists.

Hotline Calls

None of the trial team members (secretaries or clinicians)
made use of the hotlines.

Hotline calls were received from 11 of 46 participating
women (24%). Two of these calls were from participant's
husbands. The majority of hotline calls from patients (10/
11 [(91%]) concerned technicalities when navigating the
eBox or the app, for example, how to find the home-based
questionnaire in the eBox, logging in, or using the app via
the eBox system.

Focus Group Interview

The focus group interview was conducted in March 2019
with five gynecologists and lasted 51 minutes. Three gyne-
cologists conducted three, four, and 10 consultations with
the tool, respectively. Two of the gynecologists had no
hands-on experience or bedside training but had technical
and theoretical training.

Analysis of the interview data revealed two main themes:
(1) systematizing consultations and (2) understanding patients'

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics

Total (n = 46) Intervention Group (n = 30) Control Group (n = 16)

n (%) n n

Age group, y

18–54 11 (24) 10 1
55–68 25 (54) 12 13
≥69 10 (22) 8 2

Mean age, y 59 59 59
Range (min-max age), y 25-73 32–73 25–72
Hormone status

Low 30 (65) 18 12
High 16 (35) 12 4

Schooling/educational level

No education 4 (9) 2 2
Short-cycle education/skilled worker 23 (50) 16 7
Bachelor's degree or more 19 (41) 12 7

Main diagnose group

Cystocele 12 (26) 6 6
Rectocele 7 (15) 6 1
Both types 23 (50) 16 7
No prolapse 4 (9) 2 2

Work active at present

Yes 28 (61) 17 11
No 18 (39) 13 5

Treatment plan after decision-making

Surgery 12 8 4
Pessary 21 13 8
Referral for physiotherapy 4 3 1
Treatment with local hormones 29 18 11
Lifestyle changes 17 10 7
Unknown 2 1 1
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needs. The majority of gynecologists thought the instrument
and the graphical presentation would help them save time
by systematizing dialogue with the patient. One gynecologist
revealed that she had used the instrument and the questions
as a fictive template for dialogue in all other consultations.
However, analyses revealed that each gynecologist used the
instrument individually and differently between consultations.

According to one gynecologist:

It could also disrupt the conversation a bit because you move a little

back and forth between what is on the screen and what you want

to talk about, or what the patient wants to talk about. You shouldn't

hide behind a screen. It has sometimes been difficult to include those

questions, and I have not done it the same way for all patients. I also

showed it to some, at the end (of the consultation) (the gynecologist

with four consultations).

In general, the gynecologists were optimistic about an in-
strument that could help them to understand their patients'
preferences.

I think it should be used for those patients who do not really know

what they want—either this or that… who say “what do you

think?” and I can't tell them… I mean when we meet someone

who would like us to make that decision (the gynecologist with theo-

retical training only).

Assessment of the Outcome Measures
Both questionnaires had high means; SDM-Q-9 had a mean
of 4.1, and the SWD scale a mean of 4.3. Acceptance of both
questionnaires was high. Data completeness for the SDM-
Q-9 and SWD scale was 96% and 91%, respectively
(Table 2).

Missing answers were few and randomly distributed.
The questionnaires had no floor effect but a ceiling effect

was evident in both questionnaires. For the SDM-Q-9, 13 of
45 (28%) completely agreed with all nine items, and for the
SWD scale, 19 of 45 (41%) completely agreed with all items.
No participants disagreed with all items in either of the
questionnaires.

DISCUSSION
To assess the feasibility of the instrument and a future ran-
domized trial, we evaluated the recruitment, the usability
of the instrument, and the chosen measure instruments.

Recruitment was challenging. To increase recruitment,
we tested two recruitment setups—with and without tele-
phone reminders. Telephone calls increased participation
rates. However, this was not enough to achieve a sufficient
recruitment rate and did not warrant the extra time spent
on conducting these follow-up calls. In addition, these calls
unintentionally endangered the randomization process.
Secretaries were responsible for attaching the random-
ized home-based questionnaire and calling patients. We

identified that patients from the intervention group more
often were called with a reminder than patients in the
control group. This may have skewed the process of recruit-
ment of patients from the control group and then the ran-
domization. This procedure should be reconsidered in any
future randomized trial.

This type of digital instrument can only be tested and im-
plemented if patients can and will use digital systems. Public
authorities urge the Danish healthcare system and Danish
citizens to use the eBox for communication to encourage a
more digitalized Danish society.30 During the trial period
in 2018, 90% of all Danish citizens used their eBox, and
10% used alternative systems (postal services) when commu-
nicating, for example, with the healthcare system.31 In our
sample, we found a slightly higher percentage of patients
(15%) without eBox. However, we find this not surprising
considering our study population. In an outpatient clinic at
one of the participating hospitals, themean age of women re-
ferred in 2018 with similar clinical symptoms was 65 years,
so we expected an older study population. Further, the inci-
dence of POP is significantly higher among older women be-
cause of, for example, menopause.1,32 The women who
eventually participated in our trial had a mean age of
59 years, which was significantly lower than anticipated
based on the 2018 numbers (Table 1) (59/65; P < .5). Elec-
tronic health literacy and the use of online systems are lower
among older patients.33 The fact that the participating
women were significantly younger than expected, may indi-
cate that younger women with POP symptoms might be
more familiar with online home-based questionnaires than
older women with similar symptoms. In this way, age seems
to challenge a digital preference-sensitive instrument like the
one we developed in the setting of POP.

Despite significant efforts to recruit participants among
the women with eBox, a high percentage of the invited eligi-
ble women (80%), did not participate. Despite changes to the
recruitment process, only 46 women were included during
the 19-month trial period. There may be various reasons
for the low recruitment rate. A European survey reported
that 15% of Danish citizens with digital public mailboxes
such as eBox had troubles using the system and had help from
a second person when interacting with the self-services.33 This
supports our observations that (1) sometimes husbands called
the helpline to help their wives, and (2) the majority of all calls
consisted of questions about how to log on to and navigate the
public mailbox system, eBox, and the Web-based app with
the questionnaire.

Another important finding was that almost half of the in-
vited women overlooked the letter of invitation in their eBox.
Agree et al34 explored older people's electronic health liter-
acy and found that they specifically had trouble with tasks
that involved spatial abilities, for example, navigating digital
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systems or locating different information on digital inter-
faces. These are abilities that are essential in trials testing dig-
ital apps and in using digital systems.

Despite thorough testing of the prototype for its usability
among the older women with POP, issues with side elements
were not explored in the developing phase.18 Problems such
as entering the already existing regional app where the in-
strument was embedded or navigating the online existing na-
tional public mailbox system, the eBox, were not anticipated
and not identified before implementing the pilot trial.

Recruitment challenges probably reflect lower electronic
health literacy among older women with POP and are a chal-
lenge for any future RCT and use of digital instruments such as
this one.

Furthermore, we assessed the feasibility of implementa-
tion of the SDM instrument by assessing attitudes at both
management and clinician levels. The management level
was initially positive and supportive about the trial, but over
time, other priorities took precedence, for example, holidays
and deadlines for timely treatment. According to a status re-
port on the implementation of SDM in Denmark, Dahl
Steffensen et al17 drew attention to timely treatment with
fast-track pathways as a challenge to SDM implementation
and research in Danish healthcare.

A survey revealed that, in general, Danish clinicians are
positive toward SDM but experienced implementation as
challenging due to lack of resources, knowledge, and
methods.35 This observation was supported by our focus
group interview with the gynecologists, most of whom were
positive toward the concept of SDM. A systematic review
from 2015 by Pollard et al36 concluded that the majority of
physicians preferred the SDM approach to a paternalistic
or informative approach. Our focus group interview indi-
cated that some gynecologists tended to adjust the use of
the instrument to the specific consultation, for example,
when to present the graphical image during consultation, if
at all. This was not interpreted as lack of per-protocol knowl-
edge, but merely a sensible adaptation to the individual
decision-making process. These observations support the results
from a recent Dutch study in 2020 among 785 physicians that
the physicians tended to interpret their communicative role
practicing SDM differently.37 Decision-making in the setting
of women with POP is a complex, multicriteria process that re-
quires sufficient time to elicit preferences and reach a
preference-based decision. According to the findings in
the Dutch study, these challenges could potentially lead to dif-
ferent and situation-adapted approaches for decision-making
that subsequently affect the use of this instrument. However,
some gynecologists reported an appreciation of the template
of fixed questions for each consultation.

The majority of the included women assessed the instru-
ment as supportive in relation to decision-making, and even

more so if the graphic presentation of their preferences was
discussed during their consultation. Patients in rheumatol-
ogy outpatient care report the importance of being informed
about the purpose of data collection.38 Our findings support
this as women with POP, who were presented with the
graphic presentation during their consultations, in general,
were more positive toward the developed instrument. They
also felt a higher degree of SDM, indicating a higher sense
of involvement.

Assessment of the outcome measures for use in a future
RCT showed the SDM-Q-9 and the SWD scale were easy
to administer and had good acceptability and high comple-
tion rates.22,23 However, a limitation to both questionnaires
was the ceiling effect, making detection of a change difficult.
Despite several psychometric tests based on the SDM-Q-9 in
other languages having been performed,39–41 a systematic
review from 2017 concluded that the sensitivity of this ques-
tionnaire was yet to be established.42

To our knowledge, this is the first pilot trial reporting the
implementation of an online instrument to increase SDM for
Danish women with POP. A future RCT would require
higher recruitment rates and more consistent per-protocol
use of the instrument. If shown to be effective, future imple-
mentation requires that all patients feel empowered to open,
navigate, and answer online, home-based questionnaires. A
possibility to increase participation in future trials and imple-
mentation of SDM could be a nurse-led consultation ahead
of the decision-making consultation not only to offer infor-
mation about the trial, but (1) to give the technical support
needed to enter the questionnaire and PRO data and (2) to
empower and prepare the patient for SDM. There may be
limitations to this idea in a standard clinical setting of
decision-making. However, nurses play an essential role in
the support and the empowerment of patients, encouraging
them to embrace a more active role in SDM. Further,
SDM is increasingly seen to be an iterative process whereby
various healthcare professionals play essential roles. Nurses
are and should be considered as essential partners in this
process.43

Strengths and Limitations
The strength of a pilot trial is the criterion standard of ensur-
ing a randomized design.44 According to CONSORT (Con-
solidated Standards of Reporting Trials), it is essential to
report and describe the intervention group, as well as the
control group in an RCT.45 This intervention was an
add-on to the dialogue of a standard consultation and can
be influenced by several individualized elements that are
challenging to measure, for example, respect, trust, and rap-
port in the relationship and dialogue between two people. In
order to compare the two groups objectively, these elements
should be systematized and equalized. Use ofmore qualitative
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methods with anthropological perspectives, for example, in-
terviews, focus groups, or observational studies, may provide
alternative research methods to explore this process. How-
ever, qualitative research is time-consuming and not optimal
if comparing patients' perceptions of SDM to observers'.46,47

Another limitation was that gynecologists consulted with
patients from both the intervention and the control groups.
The focus group interview identified that some gynecologists
used the questionnaire as a template for all their consulta-
tions, not only the intervention consultations. This can result
in carryover effect bias because it can potentially eliminate
the differences between groups and the risk-of-bias needs
to be taken into consideration in any future RCT, for exam-
ple, by using cluster randomization.

CONCLUSION
Before conducting a future RCT, the design and organiza-
tion require modification. Embedding the instrument in an
online public mailbox like the eBox for this older group of
patients appeared to have a negative impact on recruitment.
Thus, the recruiting process with invitations in online public
mailboxes for such a population needs reconsideration and fur-
ther support, for example, through nurse-led preconsultations.

The SDM-Q-9 and SWD scale are acceptable and easily
managed outcomemeasures. However, theymay not be sen-
sitive enough to detect changes and differences between
groups because of high ceiling effects.

Gynecologists found the instrument usable to a degree
but challenging to implement in all consultations. In future
RCTs, cluster randomization should be considered to avoid
the bias of the carryover effect. However, the main conclu-
sion was that women found the instrument supportive for
decision-making and more so if they were shown the graphic
presentation during their consultations, and gynecologists
were optimistic about using an instrument to elicit patients'
preferences.
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